MSLC – Stats Teaching Assistant Position – EMERGENCY POSTING

Job Details:

University of Toronto Scarborough
Math & Stats Learning Centre, Centre for Teaching and Learning
Winter 2018 Statistics Teaching Assistant Position
CUPE 3902 Unit 1

Posted on: December 20, 2017
Application Deadline: January 5, 2018

Each position, as well as the final number of hours for each position, will be dependent on the final enrolment numbers and available financial resources.

Enrollment: 400 Estimated

Positions: One (1)

Size of Appointment (hours): 50

Session: 2018 Winter

Qualifications: Successful applicant has a solid knowledge of topics in statistics courses in undergraduate programs at the University of Toronto and excellent communication skills. Proficiency of statistical software such as R would be an asset. Applicants with teaching experience (or TA experience) in the field of Statistics are preferred.

Duties: The primary duties include holding office hours in Math & Stats Learning Centre to help students to understand the statistics subjects in an interactive learning environment, hosting the online stats tutor sessions, interacting with students regarding their statistics topics in the one-to-one sessions, and delivering the workshops & review seminars offered by Math & Statistics Learning Centre.

Application Requirements: In addition to the online application, please attach, a curriculum vitae, contact information and names of two references and indicate current status (UG, M.SC, PhD or others) and year of study (e.g. first year of an M.Sc.). Please attach these requirements as one PDF document.

Notes:

Effective May 1, 2017, the following rates of pay apply:

Undergraduate (UG)/SGS I/SGS II: $43.65 per hour

Please note that should rates stipulated in the collective agreement vary from rates stated in this posting, the rates in the collective agreement shall prevail.

Department Standards and Policies are available in the Department office and in the CUPE, Local 3902 Unit 1 office. This job is posted in accordance with the CUPE 3902 Unit 1 Collective
Agreement. It is understood that some announcements of vacancies are tentative, pending final course determinations, enrolments and available resources. Late applications will not be accepted.

The Centre for Teaching and Learning reserves the right to make partial appointments.

Please apply online:

https://www.utsc.utoronto.ca/webapps/taship/

Please review application requirements for each posting under the "Duties" section.

The University of Toronto is strongly committed to diversity within its community and especially welcomes applications from visible minority members, women, Aboriginal persons, persons with disabilities, members of sexual minority groups, and others who may contribute to the further diversification of ideas.

For further inquiries, please contact Amelia Seto-Hung, Course and Program Assistant, Centre for Teaching and Learning. Email: asetohung@utsc.utoronto.ca